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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to study the latest global automotive industry’s competitive
strategies comprehensively before being categorized into countries, automakers and other scholars.
Design/methodology/approach – In total, 54 most relevant articles have been chosen from various
journals and databases between the years 2017 and 2018 with search items “Competitive” and “Automotive”
for the most updated review. Based on findings, there are total 133 competitive strategies.
Findings – Based on the review and analysis of the literature, all of these three categories, countries, automakers
and other scholars, are using new product development (NPD) as a competitive strategy. As a result, further research
on NPD, specifically in the automotive industry area, is vital for industry’s competitiveness based on this study.
Research limitations/implications – Firms are advised to be ahead from the competitors in terms of
business model or in their management in order to attain sustainability. However, to the authors’ best knowledge,
there is no comprehensive review on competitive strategies for automotive globally by countries, automakers and
other scholars.
Practical implications – The competitive strategies are reviewed comprehensively so that other than
guiding the further research, they can help automakers, especially from developing countries, to improve the
strategies suitable to the current trend.
Social implications – Automotive industry plays a key role in the day-to-day activity of human life by not
only providing mobility but also having an enormous impact of the industry on economic, environmental and
social activities throughout the globe.
Originality/value – Most of the articles reviewed related to certain country or comparison between the
countries, and certain automaker or comparison between the automakers, but still no study about
comprehensive review globally covered in the larger scope, divided into three categories; countries, automakers
and other scholars even though the study is vital not only to academicians but also to practitioners.
Keywords Competitiveness, Automotive, New product development
Paper type General review

1. Introduction
The automotive industry has a deep impact on the society and environment; it is one of the most
important sectors, dynamic (Smerichevskyi et al., 2018), and one of the largest manufacturing
sectors (Mathivathanan et al., 2018). Since it directly correlated with manufacturing and service
sectors, the automotive industry is viewed as one of the most pertinent contributors for the
economy (Mohiuddin et al., 2017; Lee and Govindan, 2014). The number of vehicles produced in
a manufacturing plant over a period of time due to the globalization, the increase of ASEAN
population with over 600m (Shukor et al., 2017) and also the intensified competition in the
automotive industry (Bartnik et al., 2018; Chrisostom and Monari, 2018) have made the
automotive sector powerful worldwide (Pechancová, 2017), including its global auto-component
suppliers (Kalogerakis et al., 2017). Besides abundance of opportunities, globalization also paved
the way with various challenges for all industries including the automotive industry (Lamprecht
and Tolmay, 2017). In Malaysia, the Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad had announced the
direction and policies that will guide industries in Malaysia toward Industrial Revolution 4.0.
The brief of industrial revolution from the first IR to the fourth IR, taken fromOfficialWebsite of
the Malaysia Automotive Robotics and IoT Institute (2018), is given as follows:

• Industrial Revolution 1.0:
It can be traced back to 1760s; it was characterized by the transition from hand

production methods to machines, the increasing use of steam power, the development
of machine tools and the rise of the factory system.
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• Industrial Revolution 2.0:
It can be traced back to 1870s and it is known as Technological Revolution. It was

characterized by vast movement of people and ideas, enhanced communication and
the introduction of new technological systems.

• Industrial Revolution 3.0:
It can be traced back to late 1950s and it is known as Digital Revolution. It was

characterized by the transition from mechanical and analogue electronic technology
to digital electronics, which caused the widespread use of computer, hand phones and
the internet.

• Industrial Revolution 4.0:
It can be traced back to the year 2016 in which the use of cyber-physical systems

had started, which were controlled or monitored by computer-based algorithms
tightly integrated with the internet and its users such as the use of computer
numerical control machines.

There are numerous studies regarding how a firm can maintain its sustainable competitive
advantage and improve its performance in fast changing and unpredictable environments
(Rahim and Zainuddin, 2017). Competitive strategy is about being different, choosing a
different set of activities than competitors (Viltard, 2017) and when other companies cannot
duplicate the benefits it provides, a competitive advantage becomes sustainable (Tiengtavaj
et al., 2017). Hence, automobile companies have to make adjustment in their strategies
(Sanghavi et al., 2015). This paper makes a comprehensive review related to the
competitiveness in the automotive industry as per other countries’ and automakers’ practices,
and it also includes research by other scholars from various journals and databases. The next
topic, the purpose, gives a short description of the reason to the initiation of this study. Then,
the next section gives an approach from article selection till grouping of strategies, followed
by the findings on strategies to become competitive, which are found from the literature
review. Then, discussion is provided with practical implications of the review study before
suggesting future research and the limitation of this study. Consequently, the final section
presents the conclusions of the study.

2. The purpose of the study
For being immensely important to economic and social growth, both in the short and long
terms, the automotive industry has continuously proven to be a cornerstone to the
development of many countries (Marin and Kaminski, 2018). The automotive industry has
been a generator and exporter of leading management practices and the source of continuous
stream of high and medium technologies as the car has shaped not only the global economy
but also the ways of living of billions of people (Hernández et al., 2017). Due to large demand in
emerging economies in Asia, Latin America and Eastern Europe, automotive OEMs have been
increasing their global activities (Kalogerakis et al., 2017). The pressures have led automotive
companies to look for an edge wherever they can find it (Lee and Govindan, 2014) and to
restructure their business strategy (Habidin et al., 2015), especially with the increasing
demand of cars in the automobile market, particularly in Malaysia (Lee and Govindan, 2014).
In Malaysia, automaker like PROTON needs to update with new automotive business trends
(Shatouri et al., 2013) and keep up with changing needs of consumers (Ali et al., 2013).

3. Approach to study
The systematic reviews have been employed for more rigorous and well-defined approaches
for reviewing the literature in a specific subject area of new product development (NPD).
Systematic reviews are used to strengthen the relevance of studying NPD for suppliers in
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automotive industry. The time frame has been set, 2017‒2018, and the literature has been
selected along with the methods used to evaluate and synthesize findings of the studies. In
order to assess the reliability and validity of the review, the authors have set inclusion or
exclusion criteria, the methods to select and access the literature, the methods to assess the
quality of the literature included in the review, to analyze, synthesize and disseminate the
findings. The purpose of the systematic review is to provide a complete list of all published
studies related to particular automotive industry in relation to competitive strategies.

Compared to traditional reviews that summarize the results of a number of studies, this
systematic review uses explicit and rigorous criteria to identify, critically evaluate and
synthesize all the works of literature on a particular topic in automotive industry. In total,
54 most relevant articles have been chosen from various journals and databases such as
Emerald, Science Direct, Springer, Sage, etc., along with articles from worldwide
university websites such as universities in Germany, Malaysia, the UK, America, etc., due
to reliability sources. Google Scholar has been used to search “competitive strategies
automotive global” before leading to databases and university websites to get more
comprehensive study worldwide and to represent the global scope as this study related to
global strategies published from 2017 to 2018 for most updated review. For the first
review, 100 articles have been selected that focus specifically on automotive industry,
not on general manufacturing, for more focused strategies on the industry. Then,
from 100 articles, 54 articles have been selected based on both words “automotive” and
“competitive,” which must be available in each article to increase the relevance of the
chosen articles. Next, all 54 articles have been reviewed thoroughly to find the names of
automakers and countries to generate Tables I and II. Table III is related to other scholars,
who do not mention specifically the strategies related to any automakers or any countries.
However, it has been grouped into areas related to the mentioned competitive strategies.
Some articles mentioned about both automakers and countries, for example by Chen
(2017) and Lee and Mah (2017), which are mentioned in both Tables I and II, whereas
Akafia et al. (2017) is mentioned in both Tables II and III.

4. Findings on competitive strategies
In this topic, the author explains the details of the competitive strategies. The summary of
the findings for the competitive strategies can be found in Tables I–III, with 133 competitive
strategies from countries, automakers and other scholars.

4.1 Competitive strategies by countries globally
In total, 29 articles have been reviewed, which consist of 14 countries with 56 competitive
strategies between 2017 and 2018 for latest strategies. Most of the studies mentioned
about China with ten competitive strategies and the second highest was India with nine
competitive strategies. According to study by Hertenstein and Williamson (2018), it can
be observed that China has overtaken the USA to become the largest automotive market
in the world since 2013, and in India, as per Loganathan (2013), multinational companies
are setting their foot to leverage the growth in the automobile sector. Most efforts are
initiated by governments in their policies such as in South Africa (Lamprecht and
Tolmay, 2017), China (Lee and Mah, 2017), Canada (Sweeney and Mordue, 2017) and in
Japan (Buigues, 2017). Besides policies, there are numerous efforts by governments, such
as China has import quota system (Chen, 2017), Koreans push for export markets (Bartnik
et al., 2018), Turkey promotes flexible firm structures (Senlier and Salihoglu, 2017) and
Thailand supports to develop mold and die industry quickly (Tiengtavaj et al., 2017).
Suppliers play a big role in automotive industries for India, Japan, Thailand, Malaysia,
Germany and Turkey. The automobile industry in India is backboned by suppliers
(Ibrahim and Vasudevan, 2018) wherein suppliers have advantages in flexible processes
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No. Countries Strategies to become competitive Author and year

1 South Africa 1. Duty-free access Lamprecht and Tolmay
(2017)2. Trade policies by government

2 India 1. Digitalisation Kalogerakis et al. (2017)
2. Process innovations
3. Flexibility of processes
4. Skilled workers that can be rented on demand
5. State-of-the art technological practices
6. Fast with low costs
7. Policy making toward EV Pahurkar and Metha

(2017)
8. Knowledge management Ibrahim and Vasudevan

(2018)
9. Cooperation between suppliers and manufacturers in
product development relationship

Mathivathanan et al.
(2018)

3 Japan 1. Toyota Production System (TPS) Bartnik et al. (2018)
Mohiuddin et al. (2017)

2. Long-term cooperative relationship between automakers
and suppliers

Ishida et al. (2017)

3. Eco-friendly Chen (2017)
4. National industrial policy-heavy protection Buigues (2017)

4 Thailand 1. Internal and external R&D Chamsuk et al. (2017)
2. A “cluster” focused on the true contribution of all sectors Fongsuwan et al. (2017)
3. Increase innovation capability Tiengtavaj et al. (2017)
4. Develop mold and die industry quickly
5. High numbers of world class auto parts industry in the country Ariffin and Sahid (2017)

5 China 1. Investments of foreign multinationals from the advanced
multinational economies (AMNEs) and the creation of
indigenous Chinese car producers

Hertenstein and
Williamson (2018)

2. Launching an increasing variety of new hybrid and electric
models each year

Bartnik et al. (2018)

3. Modularization Seyoum and Lian (2018)
4. Restrictions on passenger vehicle imports with import
licenses by government

Chen (2017)

5. Import quota system from the late 1980s
6. Tax reduction policy by government
7. Subsidy system by government
8. Industrial policy implemented by government Lee and Mah (2017)
9. Electric automobile production technology
10. A series of “market for technology” policies Yang et al. (2017)

6 South Korea 1. Merger with larger competitors for the smaller players that
could not keep up

Bartnik et al. (2018)

2. Flexibility, engineering and modularization capabilities Chamsuk et al. (2017)
3. Restricting the import of automobile components by the
government

Lee and Mah (2017)

4. Increasing exports
5. Electric automobile production technology
6. Automobile industry promotion policy Buigues (2017)

7 Malaysia 1. Strategic partnership with China Geely Auto Ariffin and Sahid (2017)
2. Green production strategy Rashid and Shami (2018)
3. Regional hub for energy-efficient vehicles (EEV) Shukor et al. (2017)
4. Promote investments in green automotive technologies
5. Continuously develop local automotive industry
6. New product developments’ pace acceleration Rahim and Zainuddin

(2017)
7. Sustainable performance in product development Rashid and Shami (2018)

(continued )

Table I.
Competitive strategies

for automotive
industry by countries
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(Kalogerakis et al., 2017). India practices suppliers and manufacturers relationship in
product development (Mathivathanan et al., 2018) similar to Japan (Ishida et al., 2017), and
Germany (Hertenstein and Williamson, 2018) supports a long-term relationship with
suppliers. Thailand, once championed as the “Detroit of Asia” (Chamsuk et al., 2017;
Ariffin and Sahid, 2017), hosts over 50 percent of the world’s top OEM automotive parts
suppliers (Tiengtavaj et al., 2017). Suppliers in Malaysia are forced to shift paradigm in
green production strategy (Rashid and Shami, 2018).

Green energy plays an important role in many countries, such as policy making toward
electric vehicle in India (Pahurkar and Metha, 2017) and launching of an increasing variety
of new hybrid and electric models each year by China (Bartnik et al., 2018). Also, Korea
and China are closely linked to each other in the production of electric automobiles
(Lee and Mah, 2017), Malaysia promotes itself as the regional hub for energy-efficient
vehicles (EEV) (Shukor et al., 2017) and Kenya embraces green logistics management
practices (Chrisostom and Monari, 2018). In terms of innovation and NPD, German
Association of the Automotive Industry (VDA) and India stated that the innovation is a
key to international competitiveness (Kalogerakis et al., 2017) such as, in Thailand, the
R&D promoted the development of innovative products. However, in Malaysia, the aims
for technological innovation capabilities, which can accelerate the speed of NPD (Rahim
and Zainuddin, 2017), and eco-product innovation, which can lead to a positive
sustainability development (Rashid and Shami, 2018). For Brazil, the risk management of
NPD is by using failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA) technique for the effectiveness
(Baynal et al., 2018). Turkey and Canada have capable workforce (Senlier and Salihoglu,
2017; Yates and Lewchuk, 2017). Other competitive strategies implemented are Toyota
Production System in Japan (Bartnik et al., 2018; Mohiuddin et al., 2017), mold and die
industry in Thailand (Fongsuwan et al., 2017), flexibility for collaboration in new car
development by Korean carmakers (Chamsuk et al., 2017), strategic partnership
with Geely Auto by Malaysia (Ariffin and Sahid, 2017), social media like Facebook by

No. Countries Strategies to become competitive Author and year

8 German 1. Innovation Kalogerakis et al. (2017)
2. Digitalisation
3. Close and two-interaction with suppliers over a long cycle in
vehicle development

Hertenstein and
Williamson (2018)

9 Turkey 1. Social Media ‒ Facebook Yuksekbilgili and
Bagkur (2017)

2. Experienced suppliers Senlier and Salihoglu
(2017)3. Technology intensive and flexible firm structures by

government aids
4. Interactions with R&D institutions, cluster management and
capable workforce

10 Canada 1. Maximize the effectiveness of policy support Sweeney and Mordue
(2017)

2. High quality of labor force Yates and Lewchuk
(2017)

11 Mexico 1. Competitive wages and benefits packages to recruit and
retain workers from the upper echelons

Mordue and Sweeney
(2017)

12 Kenya 1. Embrace green logistics management practices Chrisostom and Monari
(2018)

13 Rusia 1. Automotive cluster plays a major role in import substitution Bazhenov et al. (2017)
14 Brazil 1. Risk management for NPD using failure modes and effects

analysis (FMEA)
Baynal et al. (2018)

Source: The AuthorTable I.
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Turkey (Yuksekbilgili and Bagkur, 2017) and localization of automotive component
manufacturing by Rusia (Bazhenov et al., 2017).

4.2 Competitive strategies by automakers globally
In total, 13 articles have been reviewed, which consist of 17 automakers with findings of 34
competitive strategies from 2017 to 2018 to find the latest strategies. Most of the studies

No. Automakers Strategies to become competitive Author and year

1 Chrysler 1. Merger with fiat Oz and Balsari (2017)
2 General

motors (GM)
1. Focusing on compact cars to adapt environmental change in
the Chinese automobile market

Chen (2017)

2. Collaboration with Chinese automakers in joint ventures Choi et al. (2017)
3 Toyota 1. Manufacturing Management Ishida et al. (2017)

2. Innovation – R&D George and Catalin
(2017)

3. Hybrid car Liu and Meng (2017)
4. Develop the middle- and low-end market
5. Set up research and development centers around the world
6. Good quality, fine workmanship and excellent service
7. Client services Akafia et al. (2017)
8. Lean manufacturing/Toyota Production System (TPS) Fok-Yew (2018)

4 Fiat 1. Merger with Chrysler Oz and Balsari (2017)
5 Hyundai 1. Localizing their overseas production base Choi et al. (2017)

2. Global production line expansion and aggressive price
competitiveness

3. Engaging customers through social media like Facebook Yuksekbilgili and
Bagkur (2017)

4. Product development adjusting to local needs Chen (2017)
5. Launch “globally appealing models” to gain scale of economy Koo (2017)
6. Joint venture with Ford to improve technology level Lee and Mah (2017)

6 Kia 1. Joint venture with Honda to improve technology level Lee and Mah (2017)
2. Global production line expansion and aggressive price
competitiveness

Choi et al. (2017)

7 Daewoo 1. Joint venture with general motors (GM) to improve technology
level

Lee and Mah (2017)

8 BMW 1. Harmonizing internal competencies with external changes Choi et al. (2017)
2. Commit towards the development of innovations Karayel (2017)
3. Strong network and cooperation with suppliers

9 Volkswagen 1. Innovation – R&D George and Catalin
(2017)

2. Focusing on compact cars to adapt environmental change in
the Chinese automobile market

Chen (2017)

10 Renault 1. Engaging customers through social media like Facebook Yuksekbilgili and
Bagkur (2017)

11 Cherry 1. Reverse engineering to imitate foreign automobiles Chen (2017)
12 BYD 1. Reverse engineering to imitate foreign automobiles Chen (2017)
13 Geely 1. Reverse engineering to imitate foreign automobiles Chen (2017)
14 Tofas 1. R&D orientation Oz and Balsari (2017)

2. Fiat partnership Oz and Balsari (2017)
15 Isuzu 1. Isuzu Manufacturing Management (IMM) Mohiuddin et al. (2017)
16 Ford 1. Collaboration with Chinese automakers in joint ventures Choi et al. (2017)
17 Tesla 1. Technology innovation Liu and Meng (2017)

2. Promote the development of the new energy vehicle industry
innovation environment

Source: The Author

Table II.
Competitive strategies

for automotive
industry by
automakers
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No. Areas Strategies to become competitive Author and year

1 Resource 1. Unique resource Rahim and Zainuddin (2017)
2 Environment 1. Environmental program Vanalle et al. (2017)

2. Environmental responsibility Pechancová (2017)
Chrisostom and Monari (2018)

3 Digitalization 1. Digital markets or electronics Hernández et al. (2017)
2. Social media to connect with the consumers Yuksekbilgili and Bagkur (2017)

4 Delivery 1. On-time delivery Purba et al. (2018)
2. Improvement on delivery Esa and Yusof (2017)

5 Supply chain 1. Supply chain strategy in the overall corporate
strategy

Akafia et al. (2017)

2. Supply efficiency and performance Sharma et al. (2018)
3. Sustainability supply chain management
practices

Mathivathanan et al. (2018)

6 Quality 1. Integrate quality into all aspects of products
and services in management system

Esa and Yusof (2017)

2. Product quality Pothal et al. (2018)
7 R&D 1. R&D capabilities Fongsuwan et al. (2017)

Karayel (2017)
2. R&D cooperation Badillo et al. (2017)

8 Supplier 1. Transfer responsibilities to component
suppliers

Kotturu and Mahanty (2017)

2. Suppliers’ technology Manello and Calabrese (2018)
3. Suppliers’ product diversification
4. Suppliers’ knowledge Karayel (2017)

9 New product
development
(NPD)

1. Diversity of power trains and increasing
product variants

Diffner et al. (2018)

2. Fostering NPD Kotturu and Mahanty (2017)
3. Continuously develop product Pahurkar and Metha (2017)
4. Process development Holtskog (2017)

10 Flexibilities 1. Volume flexibility Winroth and Bennett (2017)
2. Design
3. Cope actively with the rapidly changing
environment

Choi et al. (2017)

11 Service 1. After sales service – availability of spare parts
(faster)

Purba et al. (2018)

2. Consultancy services Akafia et al. (2017)
3. Continuously develop services Pahurkar and Metha (2017)
4. Aftermarket services Domazet and Stosic (2017)

12 Manufacturing 1. Maximize the operational efficiency with
restricted internal resources

Choi et al. (2017)

2. Total improvement on productivity Esa and Yusof (2017)
3. Japanese Manufacturing Management ( JMM)
practices

Mohiuddin et al. (2017)

13 Knowledge 1. Knowledge Management Ibrahim and Vasudevan (2018)
14 Credibility 1. Maintain market credibility Purba et al. (2018)
15 Organizational

capabilities
1. Enhancement of core capabilities SMEs Kotturu and Mahanty (2017)
2. Integrating organizational capabilities with its
resources

Akafia et al. (2017)

3. Organizational competences Albers et al. (2017)
4. Strategic differentiation Hernández et al. (2017)
5. Strategic alliances Karayel (2017)
6. Continuous investment in technology Pahurkar and Metha (2017)

16 Cost 1. Improvement in cost Esa and Yusof (2017)
17 System 1. Logistics system Amran and Yose (2018)
18 Merge 1. Mergers and acquisitions (M&As) strategies Carvalho and Ogasavara (2017)
Source: The Author

Table III.
Competitive strategies
for automotive
industry discussed by
other scholars
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mentioned about well-known Toyota with total eight competitive strategies and the second
highest is Hyundai with six strategies, parallel with the finding from Liu and Meng (2017)
about Toyota success with sales of hybrid and Hyundai as the largest automobile producer
in Korea (Lee and Mah, 2018). For Hyundai, the product development is adjusting to local
needs (Chen, 2017) and launching “globally appealing models” (Koo, 2017). Hyundai and Kia
have localized their overseas production base, besides aggressive price competitiveness
(Choi et al., 2017). The merger of Fiat and Chrysler in 2014 had increased their dominance in
the US market (Oz and Balsari, 2017). Volkswagen (VW) and General Motors (GM) focus on
compact cars (Chen, 2017), and the market share of Ford and GM increased in China after
collaboration with Chinese automakers in joint ventures (Choi et al., 2017). The next are
strategies by Toyota, with hybrid car sales more than 700m in the world (Liu and Meng,
2017), lean manufacturing in Toyota way has been recognized as providing manufacturing
management with a significant competitive advantage (Ishida et al., 2017; Fok-Yew, 2018).
Toyota’s overseas strategy is to set up R&D around the world, business model for new
energy is fine workmanship, and Toyota develops the middle- and low-end market (Liu and
Meng, 2017) besides providing client services as marketing strategies (Akafia et al., 2017).
BMW achieved upswing in operating efficiency (Choi et al., 2017) and supported the
graduate program in automotive engineering in Clemson University in Greenville (Karayel,
2017). Chery, BYD and Geely use reverse engineering to imitate foreign automobiles (Chen,
2017). Through Fiat partnership, Tofas had a significant growth during the financial crisis
(Oz and Balsari, 2017). Isuzu Manufacturing Management was implemented by its parent
company in Japan, and similar best practices are adopted and shared by its overseas plants
throughout the world (Mohiuddin et al., 2017). Tesla is among the best companies in the
world, standing on the forefront of technology innovation environment, and it shared all its
patented technology with other companies (Liu and Meng, 2017).

4.3 Competitive strategies discussed by other scholars globally
In total, 28 articles have been reviewed, which consist of 18 areas with 43 competitive
strategies from 2017 to 2018 to find the latest strategies. There are four articles related to
NPD and three articles related to supplier as competitive strategies in 2017 and 2018.
Environmental programs become part of organizational and technological projects (Vanalle
et al., 2017), which cannot be seen as annoying cost or inevitable threat but as a competitive
opportunity (Pechancová, 2017). The competitive battle will be conducted in the digital
arena (Hernández et al., 2017) such as Facebook (Yuksekbilgili and Bagkur, 2017).
Companies need to be able to deliver products on time (Purba et al., 2018) and with quality
(Winroth and Bennett, 2017; Esa and Yusof, 2017). Some companies use supply chain
strategy (Akafia et al., 2017; Sharma et al., 2018; Mathivathanan et al., 2018) and effective
logistics system (Amran and Yose, 2018). The product quality is acting as a key to success
of companies (Pothal et al., 2018), which needs to be integrated into all aspects as in total
quality management (Esa and Yusof, 2017). R&D capabilities have a direct influence on
competitive advantage (Fongsuwan et al., 2017) where the cooperation allows knowledge to
flow among different firms (Badillo et al., 2017). Supplier’s knowledge has a significant
importance in the success of auto OEMs (Karayel, 2017), with some automakers transferring
as many responsibilities to component suppliers (Kotturu and Mahanty, 2017). In European
automotive industry, carmakers see suppliers’ technology to make purchasing decisions
(Manello and Calabrese, 2018). Fostering NPD is a key factor to compete in the present
global market (Kotturu and Mahanty, 2017). Hence, companies need to continuously develop
product (Pahurkar and Metha, 2017) and process development (Holtskog, 2017). After sales
activities are recognized as a primary source of revenue (Domazet and Stosic, 2017).
Automotive manufacturers must prepare to increase the number of product variants
required for more customized vehicles (Diffner et al., 2018). Organizational competences are
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key drivers of competitive strategies (Albers et al., 2017) in which the enhancement of core
capabilities is necessary (Kotturu and Mahanty, 2017) such as to develop cutting-edge
software and integrating the car with the smartphone ecosystem (Hernández et al., 2017). It
is essential for automakers to take advantage of potential vehicles’ sales growth in China
through smart joint ventures with Chinese companies (Ferrara, 2017) wherein the strategic
alliances undertake a vital role for the company’s competitive achievement (Karayel, 2017)
along with the mergers and acquisitions strategies (Carvalho and Ogasavara, 2017).

5. Discussion and practical implications of the review study
From the review, it can be observed that NPD plays a significant role to enhance competitive
strategies, such as in Brazil, they are using FMEA for risk management in NPD (Baynal et al.,
2018). There is no exception in Malaysia, where NPD’s pace is accelerated for sustainable
performance (Rashid and Shami, 2018). Based on the review, the integration of suppliers and
automakers in NPD can be an interesting study to explore further as a lot of studies are related
to cooperation and interaction between automakers and supplier has grown year by year. For
example in India, Mathivathanan et al. (2018) mentioned about cooperation between
manufacturers and suppliers in product development relationship. However, Hertenstein and
Williamson (2018) mentioned about close interaction with suppliers over a long cycle in
vehicle development in Germany. Besides, further studies can specifically focus on suppliers
in automotive industry during NPD stage, which is also another interesting study to explore.
The study about people behind the NPD process is known as cross-functional team on the
supplier side of automotive industry, which can also be considered for further study due to the
lack of study. The competitive strategies are reviewed in this study so that other than guiding
the further research, they can help other automakers and countries, especially Malaysian
automotive industry, to implement strategies that are successfully implemented by other
automakers and countries globally.

This review of the works of literature has seen comprehensive competitive strategies and
justified the significance and relevance to further study NPD as it is mentioned in the three
groups: countries, automakers and other scholars. From Table I or review of the countries’
competitive strategies for their automotive industry, it can be observed that four countries,
India, Malaysia, Germany, and Brazil, have in common competitive strategies, which are in
NPD area. The review of the automakers’ latest competitive strategies shows three
automakers, Toyota, Hyundai and Tesla, choosing NPD as part of their competitive strategies,
as can be seen in Table II. Table III summarizes that competitive strategies have been
discussed from the works of other scholars in relation to automotive industry. Authors found
that NPD is still the area of interest for those scholars such as the diversity of power trains and
increasing product variants (Diffner et al., 2018), fostering NPD (Kotturu and Mahanty, 2017),
continuously develop product (Pahurkar and Metha, 2017) and process development
(Holtskog, 2017). The research on supplier as competitive strategies has been discussed by
Kotturu and Mahanty (2017), Manello and Calabrese (2018) and Karayel (2017) related to
transfer responsibilities to component suppliers, suppliers’ technology, product diversification
and knowledge. Besides strengthening the relevance and justification to further study NPD,
the contribution and novelty of this review is that other researchers can also review 133
competitive strategies to be considered in their research. Hence, the authors may extend the
study on NPD, particularly as it is the main finding from this research. This study will become
the platform as a basis for further research on 133 competitive strategies, especially on NPD
and also related to suppliers’ of the automakers. This paper contributed to other researchers
who want to find the most recent and growing topic regarding the automotive industry trend,
especially in Malaysia. From author’s review, still lack of study related to NPD, especially in
Malaysia as much focus on “go green” topic of articles, there are the ELV (End-of-Life Vehicle),
EEV or sustainability even though NPD is a source of competitive advantage.
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6. Future research and limitation
This review is an early study to get an overview of the latest trend in the automotive
industry globally, specifically on the competitive strategies as a base before moving to
in-depth research. Besides, this study has justified that the NPD study is relevant for further
research. Most of the review’s articles related to certain country or comparison between the
countries, and certain automaker or comparison between the automakers, but still no study
about comprehensive review globally covered in the larger scope, divided into three
categories; countries, automakers and other scholars even though the study is vital, not only
to academicians but also to practitioners. In developing countries, for example in Malaysia,
there is still a lack of studies related to NPD, even though it is significant to study NPD,
especially in terms of the people behind it from various functional backgrounds with
different capabilities and expertise known as cross-functional team. The study of cross-
functional team in NPD is significant as it is a part of the NPD success, as supported by Roy
et al. (2017). Hence, the study of cross-functional team in NPD for suppliers of the
automakers can be further explored.

7. Conclusion
This paper reviews articles related to competitive strategies by countries, automakers and
scholars globally and found that these three have in common in terms of NPD as a
competitive strategy for automotive industry. The review of this study involves holistic
comprehensive review since apart from using reliable databases, journals sources, and
articles from the universities’ website, the study involves Google Scholar search so that the
articles cover wider areas, becoming more global and novel. Hence, from the review, we can
see that Germany and India both involve suppliers in their product development, as stated
by Mathivathanan et al. (2018) and Hertenstein and Williamson (2018). Hyundai’s product
development tries to adjust to local needs (Chen, 2017), and Tesla promotes the development
of the new energy vehicle industry innovation environment (Liu and Meng, 2017). Other
scholars stated that competitive strategies by increasing product variants (Diffner et al.,
2018), fostering NPD (Kotturu and Mahanty, 2017), continuously develop product (Pahurkar
and Metha, 2017) and process development (Holtskog, 2017).
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